ASHES to EASTER

CONCERT-REFLECTION with
PETER KEARNEY &
ANNA DEMETRIOU

A prayerful sequence of songs and stories on Lenten and Easter themes.

Saturday 28th March
11.00am
(after 10.00am Mass)
St. Thomas Church
27 Peninsula Drive
DRYSDALE
Gold coin donation

The program includes traditional / contemporary Easter carols and remarkable songs by the great English songwriter, Sydney Carter (who wrote ‘Lord of the Dance’). The concert program is mainly for adults though upper-primary and older students could also enjoy it.

Peter’s CDs & music available at concert.

Peter Kearney has made music his full time work and ministry since 1982. His earliest songs ‘Fill My House’ and ‘The Beatitudes’ are internationally known. ‘This is Our School’ has been adopted as a school song by hundreds of Australian schools.

"Peter has the special gift of making the stories and message of Jesus relevant to our modern daily life." (Val Patterson MSC)

Website: www.peterkearneysongs.com.au